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~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-91/2021-22
feit Date :31.03.2022 '\rlRf ffi cBl'~Date of Issue : 19.04.2022

~(~) IDxT "CfTfur I
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

i
Arising out of Order-in-Original Nos. 39/ADC/2020-21/MLM dated 29.01.2021, passed by the
Additional Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex.I, Ahmedabad-North. .

I ..
;;$-14"1C'lcbc'IT al TT vi Tar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

!
Appellai1t- M/s. Karnavati Club Ltd., Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway, Ahmedabad-

380058.

Respondent- The Additional Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad-
North. · 1

. i. cnW anf sq 3r@ am?gr a sri@tsjra aar & al ae sa reg a u zqenfenf ft
sag ·Ty er 3rf@rant at arfla u grrur am)aa rgd 'cb'x x=rcb'dT t I

I
Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln-A~peal may file an appeal .or revision application, as the

one may be against such order, to the appropriat~ authority in the following way:

j

. Revision application to Government of India :i
I

(4) la snlaa zycn 3rf@nfzm, 1994 cBl' t;1NT 3raa Ra aag ng #ii a a i q@a r "cbl'
UT-err rem wrg iaifa grtervr 3rjlaa aeft Rra, Td "fRc!JR, fclro ~' ~
fcri:rrT, a)sf #ifr, #Ra tua, ire rf, i{ feat : 110001 "cbl' cBl'~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th , Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : · •'

!

@i) uf? mr 6l if mraa i sra ft inf aran fa8t mu&rr z 3I qrar i zn
fa4t mar4R za rusrw ?i ma uirdgy mf , a fa4 asr ur uer ina fa#t
#ran i zu fa#t asrIr stma t 4f}my tr g{ ti

I

'I• I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse ado
another factory-or froni one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

'
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(cfi) and aa fat lg z varfuffaa Hr LJx lf(ma faffu j qzr zyc a4m q 4Ta

~ <B" ~ <B" lTTlwf if "Gll" 'lffiTI <B" <ff6x fadz zql,± fffa & I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods. exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. I ·

!
i

uf? zrca ar 4mar fag R@rm 'lffiTI <B" as (sea z er at) Ruf ft5ar <Tm l'f@ "ITT I

i
i

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Garza 6t arr zycgr fg uil sqi fs ma at u{& sit ha om?r uits er -qc1
fr # gafa ngaa, or@a ma uRa at zriw zm ara j fcm'f 3ffi<:r:r (.=r.2) 1998 mxr 109 am
fzgarr fag ·Tg "ITT I .

(c)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized
1
towards payment of excise duty ·on final .·

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 ·
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. · ·

~~~ (3"j"q@) P!lll-Jlqcli, 2001 cB" f.'rlli:I. 9 cB" 3iwfcr~ WF-1 ~ ~-8 if ql' ~ if,
)fa am? uR arr )fa Reitatrfl pea-s? vi srfa am?r a at-at ufzii er
UR am)aa Rn mar arRy r# mrer nl g. ar [garff a iafa arr as-z ReiffRa #l #4a
<B" ~ <B" x'ITl1:f tf3ll"x-6 ~ cm mTI 'lfr m,fr 'c!T~ I : .

. .. : ...,;:Q
reg.ii

i .
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under ·
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It snould also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of,prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.!

(2) Rf@ua 3mag« arr uei via a vs ara qt[n '3xffl cpl-j" or m ii-cm 2001-m 'TfGR cm~
3tN ugj icaa va Gara vnar it at 10001- #1 #tr y1arr #l ug1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.ii ,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.. · j

vlr grca, #a saran zrn vi hara ar@#tr =map@ran l 4fa 3rfta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate!Tribunal.

(«) €tr ura zca 31f@fr , 1944 t errr 35-41/3sz # aiaifa
. I

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an ap'peal lies to :-,
. i

(cp) \icfdfc.:lfu1ct ~ 2 (1) cl) i aar; 37gar # sraiar at arft, r@it #r i v#tr yea, #tr
snraa zrc vi tar 37flu urn@rawr (frebc) a ufar ft f)fat, rerarara 2#Tr,

I

¢ reazmt graa ,3raT ,fer+TaT,31#4I4I }-380004
3 I

i
'(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise j& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at

2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Naciar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ! ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal1 shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under . Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at le'.ast should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 La_c respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch; of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. i

(3) zuf gr mr i a{ pa sr?ii anuh!eh at re@ sitar a fg #) mr 4ma fazr fur ur a1Reg ga qzr ct sa g+a f frat udt arf ffi ct ~ lf~~ 3flfrc{)?:r
-qrznf@rawat va 3fl zn #€haa atv am4aa fc\RJT uf@T t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not ihithstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one applic~tion to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

I
I

(4) 1RI1au zycn 3rf@,fu 4g7o zem igi)fer #t~-1 ct 3@T@ ~tTifu, ~ 3~~~<TTer 3er zrenRenf vfzr If@rarl a 3rat u@la #tv ,Ra u 6.6.so h a1 narc4 ye
fucR WIT 6fTI ~ I i :
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournmJnt

· authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I it~m
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

• j •

i:
(5) gait af@mi at fiarur al ara Raif # 3W< aft ezn 3naff faur oral & it+ yea,

air wearer zyces vi hara 3rflra nznrf@raw (aruffaf@) Rm1, 1os2 ffea &1

l
Attention in invited to the rules coveriQg these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

\'

(6) fr zgca, arr snra zero vi ha; or4l# znrn@raw (fre), uf r4lat mrra
aaer miar (Demand) vj ' cl.s (Penalty) pl jo% qa srm star 3rfGarf ? 1rif, 3rf@rasaarqa smr 10

~:i.;crQ' t !(Section 35 F of the Central ~i<eise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) I -

I
~~~wcli' 3Tl'tilclT cfi{ c); 3Rfd@", ~~ ~rm II~c/?l" cl:rfJJ'"(Duly Demanded) -

(i) (Section) is 1up arsr fer4fa irf@r; ,
(ii) frrrarr#cl3f#r if@r; {
(iii) - .crkz 3ee fRrriihf@rrar 6 ah a<arfr.

- - I
c::> -~q-a--;;r,r-rr ·~ .wf@• iR''CfGQ)' q-a-;w-rr4rarc i, 3r4hr' IR av Afr ra raarfararm.

"·_ " j,.:> " '_--
ii

For an appeal to be filed before the ¢ESTAT, 10% of the Duty·& Penalty confirmedby
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act,-1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ·

i

Under Central Excise and Service Tix, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous C$nvat Credit taken;

_ (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
sr 3rear # 4fr 3r4l qf@raswr a szilareas 3rrar res zn avs fclc:11Ra at atra zz green

. t" 10% 2parasr 3il sziha aus Raffa ta av h 10%4arr r #t sr a# el

In view of above, an appeal against this order shaU-lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or \:luty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." : · ·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Karnavati Club Ltd., Sarkhej
Gandhinagar. Highway, Ahmedabad-380058 (in short 'the appellant') against the OIO
N6: 39/ADC/2020-21/MLM dated 29.01.2021 (in short'impugned order) passed by the ·

. . .

Additional.Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North (in short 'the adjudicating
authority ').

. .
2. · The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of- audit on records of
the appellant, conducted by the officers of Central GST, Ahmedabad (Audit) ·
Commissionerate, on verification of records of the appellant for the F.Y. 2013-14 (from
October, 2013) to FY. 2017-18 (upto June 2017), following observations were raised;

a. Short payment of service tax to the tune of Rs.77,62,689/-. on renting of space
and other infrastructure facilities to various entities. Apart from the agreed rent
charged for such facilities, they also recovered an amount of Rs.5,78,49,566/
towards reimbursement of electricity burning expenses. The appellant has not
entered into any contractual agreement with the recipient of serviceto act as

I . .

'pure agent' to incur expenses in the course of providing taxable. service and
were also not engaged in supply of electricity, hence, it appeared that the
consideration received as reimbursement were liable to service tax. ·

;

b. Reconciliation of income shown in the financial records with those shown in ST-
3 returns revealed a difference of Rs.4,93,29,151/- on which service tax liability
of Rs.70,03,176/- was not discharged. {These were purportedly· the amounts
received as advances against booking made and subsequently adjusted towards

!
value of services provided at the time of final settlement, hence, taxable.

c. Scrutiny of ST-3 returns revealed that they transferred and utilized the Cenvat
credit of Education Cess and Secondary High Education Cess for payment of
basic duty amounting to Rs.75,246/- which was not permissible under CCR,
2004.

d. Reconciliation of ledgers with ST-3 returns showed short payment of service tax
of Rs.48,497/- under legal charges paid to Advocate.

e. Availed ineligible CENVAT credit of Rs.11,05,749/- of tax paid on input
services,used for organizing events (musical nights, fashion show, hasya darbar,
dayro, drama) which were exempted urder Notification No.25/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012.As the output service was exempted, CENVAT credit appeared to be
not admissible in terms of Rule 6(1) of the CCR, 2004.

- I
2.1. On the basis of the above audit observation, Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.

I

VI/1(b) CTA/Tech-7/SCN/Karnavati/2019-20 dated 16.04.2019 was issued proposing
recovery of the above service tax amounts along with interest, proposing appropriation
of amount Rs.31,749/- already paid towards 'the proposed demand. Imposition of
penalty under Section 78(1) of the F.A., 1994, was also proposed. The said SCN was
adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the aforesaid service tax demands were
confirmed along with interest and the amount of Rs.31749/- already paid was..a,c @», • ropriated against the confirmed service tax demand of Rs.48,497/-. Equivalent

,et, ", · . {f~ t~ ty u/s 78(1) of the F.A., 1994, was also imposed.
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I

·. . ···. , ·, . !.>» Electricity is a good, chargeable' to nil rate of central excise duty, therefore
service tax is not. applicable on i ~upply of electricity under Chapter V of the
Finance Act,' 1994.· They relied on various judicial pronouncements some of
them are Kiran'Gems Pvt. Ltd - 2019(25) GSTL 62 (Tri-Ahmd); ICC Reality (India)
Pvt'Ltd. - 2013(32) TR 427 (Tri}Mumbai); South Eastern Coalfields Ltd -2019
(22) GSTL 393 (Tri-Del); Intercontinental Consultants & Technologies- 2013(29)
STR-9 (Del).

► Hon'ble Apex Court in the SLP (CO No. 22909 of 2013 [2019-TIOL-449-ST-LB]
decided that service tax is not applicable, on them. The amount of deposits
added with advances while deciding the service tax liability needs to be
deducted. Further, the amount ofiadvances is also required to be deducted after

. I
excluding service tax value. The club and its members are one and the same and

, I

there cannot be a service between a club and its members and the same is
established in their own case before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. SCA-13654,
13655, 13656 of 2005 of Sports Club of Gujarat Ltd., Rajpath Club & Karnavati,,
Club v/su.O.I. [

► Cenvat credit of Education Cess land Secondary High Education Cess paid on
Customs duty is· admissible based on the decision of Hon'ble Karnataka High
Court passed in the case of ShreJ Renuka Sugars Ltd. -(2014) 302 ELT 33.As per
Hon'ble Apex Court decision passed in SLP (C ) No. 22909 of 2013, service tax is
not applicable, hence, question ofwrong utilization of Cess does not arise.

► The demand of Rs.48,497/- is baseless as the tax liability was discharged under
reverse charge mechanism andj: si~ce Rs.31,749/- was already paid before
issuance of SCN, liability to pay interest.& penalty does not arise.

I► As CENVAT credit availed is reversed at the time of filing of refund, thus the
I

credit availed cannot-be considered as availed. As the same was reversed on. I .
monthly basis before issuance of SCN, interest and penalty not applicable.

> SCN for similar period is already issued in refund matter covering same period,
hence demand not sustainable. They placed reliance on Nizam Sugar Factory-
2008(9) STR 314(SC), Cona Industries- 2017(352) ELT 12 (Bom).

► In terms of. Section 173 of the CGST Act, Chapter V of the Finance Act, 1994 was
omitted therefore saving clause of Section 174(2) cannot be extended to service

' I
tax.The SCN issued by one aythority and adjudicated by another is not

' I

maintainable. Reliance is placed on decisions passed in the case of OWS
Warehouse Services LLP-2018 :(19) GSTL 29, Sulabh International (W.P
1599/2019), Brindavan Beveragesf 2007 (213) ELT 487.

>> SCN is time barred as reimbursement of electricity charges were included in
profit and loss account and was! iss~ed beyond normal period as suppression
was not invoked. It was also issued prior to issuance of final audit report. They

I
relied on catena of decisions.Reli~nce placed on various decisions Magus Metals
:.... 2017 (355 ELT 323, Blue Star Ltd-2015 (322) ELT 820.
Penalty under Section 78(1) Rule 15(3) not imposable as the facts regarding
service rendered and payment ofservice tax were reflected in ST-3 returns and
income received were also reflected in the books of accounts hence suppression

I3. Aggrieved by .the impugned order, the appellant has filed appeal on the
·grounds that; .l
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with intent to evade payment of taxi cannot be alleged. Further the issue
whether electricity is goods or not relates to interpretation hence penalty not
imposable. Reliance placed on various decisions Mundra Port & SE7Z- 2009 (18)

. . . . I

STR 314, Haryana Roadways Engg.-2001/(131) ELT 662.

. 4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.11.2021 through virtual mode.
Shri Bishan R. Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He
reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the fasts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal
memorandum as well as in the submissions made at the time of personal hearing and
the records submitted by the appellant. It is observed that the issues to be decided
under the present appealare as under;

0
. .

electricity burning expensesis legal & prpper?
ii) Whether service tax amount of Rs.70,03,176/- demanded on the differential

income of Rs.4,93,29,151/- is legal 8 proper?
iii) Whether CENVAT credit of Education Cess and Secondary High Education Cess

amounting to Rs.75,246/- is admissible?]
iv) Whether service tax amount of Rs.48,497/- demanded on legal charges is legal

&proper? ,
v) Whether CENVAT credit amount of Rs.11,05,749/- in respect of tax paid on

input services used for organizing events like musical nights, fashion show,
hasyadarbar, dayro, drama, is admissible or otherwise?

i) Whether the service tax demand of Rs.77,62,689/- on reimbursement of

The demand pertains to period October, 2013 fo June, 2017.
I

6. As regards the demand of Rs.77,62,689/-, it is alleged that appellant had let
out its space and infrastructure facilities to various entities like TGB, Avakar Decorators
etc. and, apart from agreed rent for such fatilities, they also recovered amounts as
reimbursement of electricity burning expenses. They had not paid service tax on such
reimbursable expenses. The demand was confirmed by the adjudicating authority on

. . i
the grounds that the appellant has recovered: Rs.11/- per unit against the actual cost of. I .
electricity of Rs.8/-per unit, which was more than the actual expense incurred. He also

I

observed that in some cases a lumpsum amount was recovered and while in others the
recovery has been on actual consumption basis. He held that since the appellant were
not engaged in supply of electricity and the amount collected was not paid to the third
party, for the goods or service so procured, in capacity as pure agent, therefore, in
terms of Rule 5(2) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, the
exclusion of such expenditure or costs from t~xable value is not admi~sible. However,
the appellant,on the other hand, are contending that electricity is a good, attracting
'nil' rate of central excise duty and since the charges collected were towards supply of

ricity, it shall not attract service tax levy. i '

6
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6.1 · It is:observed that the appellant, apart from charging rent from the entities, also
collected reimbursable amount towards electricity cost/expenses incurred by them.
The fact. that in some cases they had recovered cost on actual consumption basis,
while in others they charged lumpsum?amount or recovered higher than the actual
cost, is not; disputed by the appellant. I By 'applying the ratio of decision passed by
Hon'ble High Court in the case of Srijan Reality (P) Ltd, -2019(24) GSTL 169 (Cal), I find
that although electricity is a 'goods', as' held in National Thermal PowerCorpn. Ltd
(2002) 5 sec (3), and is capable of being traded but since the appellant does not have
the requisite licence to trade in electricity, the activity of the appellant cannot be
treated as a trade. Similarly, the appellant cannot claim to be selling electricity as a
'goods' as, they are not licensed under the Electricity Act, 2003, to sell electricity. In

I
fact, for appellant, electricity is an input for their output service which they were
procuring on their own account for providing the taxable service. Therefore, the
argument put forth by the appellant that the electricity charges collected are part of
supply of electricity, which is goods and: not exigible to service tax, does not hold any

d · igroun . I
'6.2 Regarding the issue whether the reimbursable amount received by the

appellant towards electricity charges should form a part of gross value of taxable
service provided or otherwise, I find that in''terms of Section 67(1) of the Finance Act,
1994, where service tax is chargeable on: any taxable service with reference to its value,
then such value shall be the gross amount charged by the service provider for such
service, where provision of service is for a consideration in money.

I
1

0

6.3 I. also find, that the term 'consideration' prior to 14.05.2015, included 'any
. I • •

amount that.is payable for the taxable services provided or to be provided' But after
14.05.2015, vide explanation (a) the ter1 'consideration' was amended to include:-

() any amount that ispayablefor the taxable servicesprovidedor to be provided;
!

(ii) any reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by tlte service provider mu! charged,
in tlte course ofproviding or agreeing to provide a taxable service, except in such
circumstances, and subject to such conditions, as may be prescribed;

i
(iii) any amount.... distributor or sellingagent gets such ticket.]

, I .
, , I

6.4 Thus, prior to amendment made in section 67, any amount payable for the
taxable services was covered and no specific inclusion was provided. However, after
amendment made on 14.05.2015, the scope of consideration was expanded to include

i
any reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider and charged to
service tax. I find that this interpretation was taken by the Hon'ble Apex Court in the

I I
case oflntercontinental Consultants & Technologies- reported at 2018 (10) G.S.T.L. 401
(S.C.),wherein the Apex Court, held that;!

!
" 24. In this hue,the expression 'such' occurring in Section 67 of the Act assumes importance.
In other words, valuation of taxable services for. charging service tax, the authorities are to find
what is the gross amount chargedforproviding 'such' taxable services. As a fortiori, any other
amount which is calculated not forproviding such taxable service cannot a part ofthat
valuation as that amount is not calculated for providing such 'taxable service'. That

. according to us is the plain meaning which is to be attached to Section 67 (unamended,.aU a," i.e., prior to May 1, 2006) or after its amendment, with effect from, May 1, 2006. Once
f¢ sf"", 2,is interpretation is to be givento Section 67, it hardly needs to be emphasised that Rule·''g. 'gf the Rules went much beyond the mandate ofSection 67. We, therefore, find that High
•$ ? rt was right in interpretingSections 66 ~nd 67 to say that in the valuation of taxable service,
\~ , ~1"~) f tJ!!e value of taxable service shall be the gross amount chargedby the service provider 'forsuch

-1 ~~· · .... ,_c,~.i , 7
?so 4a«% .
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'
service' and the valuation of tax service cannot be anything more or less than the consideration
paid as quidpro qua for rendering such a service. '

29. In the present case, the aforesaid view gets strengthened from the manner in which the
Legislature itselfacted Realising that Section 67, dealing with valuation oftaxable services,
does not include reimbursable expenses for 'providing such service, the Legislature
amendedby FinanceAct, 2015 with effect from,May 14, 2015, whereby Clause (a) which
deals with 'consideration' is suitably amengedito include reimbursable expenditure or
cost incurredby the serviceprovider andcharged, in the course ofproviding oragreeing
to provide a taxable service. Thus, only with effect from May 14, 2015, by virtue of
provisions ofSection 67 itself, such reimbursable expenditure or cost would also form
part of valuation of taxable services for charging service tax.Though, .. ,.wherein it was
observed as under:"
[EmphasisSupplied]

Thus, in light of above decision, I find that: the charges collected by the appellant
1

towards electricity cost/expenses,for the period prior to 14.05.2015, shall not form part! . .

of the taxable value. Therefore, I find that t!?e demand, inh':!rest & penalty to that
extent are not legally sustainable in view of the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court

I .

supra.

6.5 However, for the period subsequent to amendment made in definition of
'consideration' under Section 67 (i.e. after 14.05.2015), any reimbursable· expenditure
or costs incurred by the service provider in the course of providing taxable service, all
such expenditure or costs shall be treated as consideration for the taxable service
provided or to be provided and shall be included in the value for the purpose of

I

charging service tax on the said service. Moreover, it is also noticed that the electricity
expenses incurred by the appellant were not on behalf of the service recipient, as the

' ' '

bills raised by the electricity company were not in the name of the service recipient.
Also, there .is no contractual agreement with !the recipient of service, to act a pure

I

agent, to incur such cost in the course of providing taxable service, thus, the criterion
prescribed for pure agent, under Rule 5(2) of the Service tax Valuation Rules, 2006, is
not fulfilled by the appellant. Thus, in terms or Section 67 of.the F.A., 1944 and Rule
5(1) of valuation Rules, 2006, all reimbursable expenses incurred by the appellant shall
be included in the gross value, charged for the taxable service. Accordingly, I find that
the demand for the period subsequent to 14.05.2015, shall sustain on above grounds.

6.6 I have gone through the judgments relied upon by the appellant, in support of
their contention against the demand of Service; Tax on the reimbursement of electricity

I

burning expenses. I find that the said judgments are pertaining to the demand of
Service Tax for the period prior to negative list regime. It is pertinent to mention that
after introduction of negative list of services regime, the scope of leviability of Service

. I
Tax and the inclusion of expenditures under the definition of consideration (w.e.f.
14.05.2015) has been widened extensively. Further, it is observed that the appellant in
the present case has neither contended nor produced any supporting evidences that
they had recovered cost on actual consumption basis only. It is also undisputed fact
that the appellant does not have requisite license to sell electricity under the Electricity
Act 2003 and hence, they cannot claim to have sold the electricity as a 'goods'. I also

~~~-~::,~,.~hat the judgment in case of Srijan Reality (P) Ltd, - 2019 (24) GSTL 169 (Cal.)
p?· '% is$] ., ste by Hon'ble High Court of Calcutta would hold judicial precedence over the
s± 'ls •s ito ,".. 5,7 '
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I
judgments issued by different Tribunals on the similar issue, which have been relied

I

upon by the appellant. Accordingly, I [find that the judgments relied upon by the
appellantwould not be applicable to the facts ofthe present case.

·. ·. .- -· :· -: .·. · .. : '., : ·. ·:·· . . . .· ! . . . .

0

0

7. Regarding the second issue, I find that the service tax amount of Rs.70,03,176/
was confirmed,asadvance income of Rs.4,93,29,151/- collected againstbookings made
by various service recipient which wre subsequently adjusted against the final
settlement of accounts, but were not reflected in the ST-3 returns. The appellant have
sought deduction of deposits and other miscellaneous charges collected on Acqua
Aerobics, Football/Cricket tournament, membership list sale, housie income,
cancellation charges for lawn and hall etc., from the taxable value, claiming that the

'club and its members are same entity and there cannot be a service between a club!i

and its members, as established in their own case before Hon'ble High Court of
Gujarat. SCA-13654, 13655, 13656 of 20QS ofSports Club of Gujarat Ltd., Rajpath Club

I
8 KarnavatiClub v/s U.O.I. l

i
i
!

7.1 I have gone through the above Judgment passed in the appellant's own case
;

reported at - 2010 (20) S. T.R. 144 (S.C)]. further, I find that the Hon'ble Apex Court, on
similar issue in the case of State of West Bengal Vs Calcutta Sports-2019 (29) GS.TL
545 (S.C), upheld the principle of mutuality for a member's club and held that no
transaction between incorporated members club and members can be taxed under the

I
Finance Act, 1994.· In light of above judg0ent and the judgments passed in the case of
appellant - 2010 (20) S. T.R. 169 (Gui) and decision passed in the case of Sports Club of
Gujarat Ltd.. Vs UOI by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat -2013 (31) S. T.R. 645 (Gui), I find
thatthe activities undertaken by the clul:(if provided to its members in any form, is not
a service by one to another, in the light 9:f the decisions referred above as crucial facts

• I .

of existence of two legal entities in such transaction is missing. However, so far as the
services provided by the club to other than members are concerned, the same would

• I

be taxable: The appellant has claimed t~at the miscellaneous charges were collected
from their own members, however they have not produced any documentary evidence

: .

to substantiate this claim. Further, as the appellant also provided same services to .
clients, who are not their members, it becomes crucial to decide whether the advance

!·
collected were actually towards the services rendered to their own members or

1.

otherwise. The appellant have in appeal memorandum provided bifurcation of
l .

amounts of deposit and amount of receipts from members. These were not considered
by adjudicating authority.' Hence, it would be prudent that the same may be examined
by adjudicating authority. I, therefore! remand the case back to the original

I •

adjudicating authority to re-examine this issue considering the aspects discussed
above, and pass a speaking order after ascertaining correct factual position in the case
and merits in the contentions of the appellant. The appellant is also directed to

'

9.J

produce relevant documents before the adjudicating authority, justifying their above. !
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8. It is further observed that the demand of Rs.75,246/-was raised on the
contention that the appellant had transferred !the unutilized credit of Education Cess

. and Secondary High Education Cessand utilized the same for payment of Basic duty,
which was in contravention to proviso (1) & (2) of Rule 3(7)(b) of the· CCR, 2004. The
adjudicating authority held that in terms of Notification No.22/2015-CE(NT) dated

- .- l .
29.10.2015, after 01.06.2015, Cess on input services were subsumed in the service tax,
therefore credit of such Cess is not admissible'. :

i
8.1 I find that in terms of Notification No.22/2015-CE(NT) dated 29.10.2015, after
01.06.2015, the credit of cess paid on input service in respect of the invoice, bill,
challan etc. received by the service provider on or after the 1 June, 2015, shall be

I

available for utilization for payment of service tax on output service, as the cess got
subsumed with service tax rate and it was not possible for the service providers to
utilize such credit for payment of cess. However, the credit balance of Education cess
and SHE cess available with the assessees as on 01.06.2015, in respect of the invoices
received prior to 01.06.2015, shall lapse, if the same were not utilized for payment of
cess though available. Therefore, unutilized credit of Rs.36,044/- & Rs.39,202/
transferred in basic credit, shown in ST-3 returns of October, 2015 to October,2016, is

i
not admissible, as such credit pertained to the period prior to 01.06.2015, and not
available for payment of basic duty, which I find was rightly denied. The argument that

I

credit of Rs.75,246/- was reversed before· issuance of SCN, is also factually incorrect as·
the adjudicating authority also made a specific observation that the credit reversed
does not match with the SCN amount. In the absence of any documentary proof, I find
that the demand sustains and found to be legal & proper. Further, the reliance placed

I
on the decision of Hon'ble Karnataka High Court passed in the case of Shree Renuka

I · '

Sugars Ltd. -(2014) 302 ELT 33 by the appellant is also misplaced, as there the issue
dealtwas that the sugar cess being a duty of excise and not a fee, assessee entitled to. I
take Cenvat credit thereof. Whereas, in the: instant case, I find that the issue is

! ·

regarding utilization of Education Cess and Secondary High Education Cess credit for
payment of basic duty, in terms of Rule 3(7)(b) of the CCR, 2004. I also find that
Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of Fieldman Engineers Pvt. Ltd. - 2018 (363)
E.L.T. 1067 (Tri. - Ahmd.), rejected the appeal covering similar issue as of the present

I

appeal. Hence, I find that the contentions of appellant are not legally sustainable.
' ! .

I

9. The service tax demand of Rs.48,497/- onlegal charges was raised as on
reconciliation of the amounts shown as paid to Advocates from their ledgers vis-a vis
their ST-3 returns filed, short payment was noticed. This fact is, however, denied by the
appellant but they have not placed any concrete evidence before me to substantiate

I .

their denial, hence: not acceptable. I find that,}in terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST
dated 20.06.2012, the service tax liability on the appellant under reverse charge was
100%. The appellant has accepted the quantification made in SCN, except for FY.

13-14, and have arrived at liability of Rs. 31,749/-, which they have paid. However,
have not provided any evidence in support of their claim of no tax under, this. i . .
for F.Y. 2013-14. They also argued that since payment of Rs.31,749/- was made. ; -,.

10
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·. . I .

. before issuance of SCN, interest & p~Aalty is not imposable. I find that payment of
. . !

Rs.31,749/-made though before issuance of SCN, was at the instance of department,
and itdoes not liberate them from the liability to pay interest & penalty, on the entire

·.:ri confirmed demand of Rs.48,497/-. Therefore, the demand of service tax of Rs.48,497/-,
alongwith interest, is justifiable & legally, sustainable.

i
I
I'

10. Further, the CENVAT credit of Rs:11,05,749/-of tax paid on the input services
(like decoration, photography, video !recording, band service, stage light sound

i
system, event management services) was rejected, as they were utilized for organizing

'events (like musical nights, fashion show, hasya darbar, dayro, drama et)which were
i;

exempted vide Sr.No. (47) of Notification No.06/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015. I find that
once the output ·service is exempted, 'in terms of Rule 6(1) of the CCR, 2004, the
CENVAT credit of input services usedj for rendering such exempted service is not
admissible. The argument that credit

1
eversed on monthly basis while filing refund

should be treated as credit not availed, is also factually not correct, as at para-52 of the
SCN and at para-87 of the· impugned; order, it is categorically mentioned that the

i

"disputed amount was not reversed by the appellant. Even otherwise, reversal of credit
at the time of claiming refund of the same amount cannot discharge them from the

i

above tax liability, which arose, due to utilization of inadmissible Cenvat credit. The
argument that demand is time barred, as SCN for similar period already issued in the
case of refund, is also unreasonable, as 'notice proposing denial of CENVAT credit and
notice proposing rejection of refund of said credit, are dealing with two different issues

i

and has to be perceived & dealt differently. Hon'ble Supreme Court decision in the
j

case ofizam Sugar Factory- 2006 (197) E.L.T. 465 (S.C.) is not relevant in the facts of,, .

this case as in that case the department has issued the first show cause notice for
normal period and thereafter have issued a second show cause notice alleging

I

suppression, which is not so in the present case. In the present case, I find one SCN
.N

was issued for CENVAT denial while the other for rejecting refund of said credit. Hence,
the credit has been rightly denied and is: recoverable alongwith interest & penalty.

!

11. Further, I am not in agreement with the argument that in terms of Section 173
of the CGST Act, Chapter V of the Finance Act, 1994 was omitted, therefore, saving

. . i .
clause of Section 174(2) cannot be extended to service tax, hence the SCN is not. l

maintainable. I find that the Hon'ble High Court of Gauhati has, in the case of Laxmi
Narayan Sahu -2018 (19) GSTL 626 (Gau),passed judgement wherein the writ petition
was dismissed.Hon'ble High Court has held that;

;

. i
i"33.A conjoint reading ofthe provisions laiddown inparagraph 37 ofKolhapur Canesugar

Wqrks Ltd. (supra) andSections 173 and 174(2)(e) would lead to a conclusion that although
Chapter V of the Finance Act of 1994 s~ood omitted under Section 173, but the savings·
clause provided under Section 174(2)(e) will enable the continuation of the investigation,
enquiry, verification etc., that were made/to be made under Chapter Vofthe Finance Act of
1994."

12. From the discussion held above, it is clear that the appellant has intentionally
---~ ssed the taxable value by purposely excluding the expenses incurred by them

owing them as reimbursable expenses. Further, they had intentionally

11
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transferred and utilized inadmissible CENVAT 'credit of Education Cess and Secondary
• I

Higher Education Cess. They also suppressed the value of taxable services received by
them in ST-3 returns vis-a-vis their financial ledgers, with an intent to evade taxes and
willfully availed ineligible CENVAT credit of input service which they knew were to be

· used for provision of exempted services. All these acts of willful mis-statement and
suppression of facts on the part of the appellant, with an intent to evade payment of
Service Tax makes them liable to raise the demand against them invoking the
extended period of limitation under proviso to Section 73(1) of the F.A, 1994. WhenI • .

the demand sustains there is no escape from the liability of interest, hence the same is,
. '

therefore, recoverable under Section 75 of the F.A., 1994.
. I

I 1

13. Further, I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also
sustainable, as the' demands were raised based on detection noticed during scrutiny of
records by audit. Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, provides penalty for

I

suppressing the value of taxable services 'y reason offraud or collusion' or 'willful.
misstatement' or 'suppression offacts' with 'the intent to evade payment ofservice
tax'. Since the issues covered in the present appeal are on settled issues, the appellant
cannot bring into play the interpretation plea to avoid penalty. It is the responsibility of
the appellant to correctly assess their tax liability and pay the taxes. Collection of
charges in-excess of electricity expenses, availing of inadmissible credit ofcess, availing

. l
inadmissible credit of input services used in- rendering exempted services, non-
payment of taxes on legal charges, definitely expose the willful mis-statement and
suppression of fact on the part of the appellant, with an intent to evade taxes. Hence I
findthat the said act of willful mis-statement and suppression of facts with an intent to
evade payment of tax, made the appellant liable to impose penalty on them under the
provisions of Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

I
I
I

. I

14. On careful consideration of the ! relevant legal provisions, judicial
pronouncements and submission made by the appellant, I pass the Order as below:

0

- ·- \
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!
(ii) I uphold the impugned order to; the extent of demand of Service Tax

confirmed alongwith interest and penalty, in respect of electricity
cost/expenses recovered by the appellant for the period subsequent to
14.05.2015, as discussed in Para 6.5 above. Accordingly, I remand the matter
back to the adjudicating authority, ohly for the purpose of re-quantification
of the Service Tax leviable, for the period subsequent to 14.05.2015,

i

alongwith penalty and interest leviabl,e thereon.

As regards the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 77,62,689/- on
reimbursement of electricity burning expenses:

(i) I set aside the impugned order to ithe extent of demand of Service Tax
alongwith interest and penalty in! respect of electricity cost/expenses
recovered by the appellant prior t6 14.05.2015, as discussed in Para 6.4
above.

(1)
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(3)

(4)

(5)

15.
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• iI •

As regards the demand of Servide Tax amounting to Rs. 70,03,176/- confirmed
. . I ...

in respect of differential income of Rs. 4,93,29,151/- alongwith · interest and
penalty, I set aside the impugned order and remand the matter back to the

- - . I . .
adjudicating authority, to decide it afresh as discussed in Para-7.1 above,
following the principles of natdral justice. The appellant is also directed to
producethe relevant documents before the adjudicating authority, in support of

i
i

As regards the CENVAT credit, of Education Cess and Secondary Higher
I

Education Cess amounting to Rs. 75,246/- disallowed and ordered to be
recovered alongwith interest as Well as imposition of penalty of Rs. 75,246/-, as
discussed in Para-8.1 above, I uphold the impugned order and appeal filed by
the appellant is rejected to that extent.

As regards the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 48,497/- confirmed in
respect of legal charges alongwith interest and penalty, as discussed in Para-9

. I

above, I uphold the impugned l order and appeal filed by the appellant is
!
j,

I
As. regards the CENVAT credit amounting to Rs. 11,05,749/- disallowed and
ordered to recover alongwith interest as well as imposition of penalty of Rs.
11,05,749/-, as discussed in Para-10 above, I uphold the impugned order and

• I
I

appeal filed by the appellant is rejected to that extent.
i
I
I

s ta#fa7a#Rt&faa1fqzlqsqlraa@#afarrar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above te ms.

I
'

their contentions..

rejected to that extent.

0
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Date: 31.3.2022

Attested

•iod.
(M.P.Sisodiya)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Karnavati Club Ltd.,
Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway,
Ahmedabad-380058

The Additional Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad
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